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Dahle’s 472 Six Foot Premium Rolling Trimmer:
Superior Cutting For Large Format Applications

Peterborough, NH, August 1, 2014 –
Six feet of superior cutting performance, that's the Dahle 472. It's an extension of their Premium Series of rolling trimmers, and
provides an extra-long 72" cutting length. This trimmer is German Engineered with the ability to cleanly cut oversize banners,
mat board, and fine art paper with the highest level of accuracy. It features a ground rotary blade, and a self-sharpening cutting
system that cuts and sharpens in either direction. This action maintains the blade’s precision graduated edge, allowing it to remove even the tiniest sliver of paper, and produce a clean, burr free cut.
As with all Dahle products, safety is at the forefront of design, and this trimmer is no exception. To keep hands in the safe
zone, the trimmer’s blade is almost entirely enclosed- which virtually eliminates the chance of injury. In the event that the
blade does need to be replaced, the cutting head is removable and the user never has to touch the blade.
“The demand for large format printing and trimming has been on the rise for some time now,” said Chris Jackson, Marketing
Manager, Dahle North America, Inc. “It made sense to modify our heaviest duty trimmer line to accommodate the popular
72" printing size, and everything in between.”
With the Dahle 472, holding your work securely is no longer necessary. It offers an integrated, automatic clamping system and
provides even pressure to prevent your work from shifting. For durability, a sturdy metal base provides a solid foundation for
rigorous use. With 72" of cutting length, Dahle’s 472 Premium Rolling Trimmer will be the preferred choice of among professional photographers, sign makers, and print & copy shops.
Dahle North America, Inc. is a fully integrated manufacturer of innovative office products and equipment with a brand name
recognized for quality and precision. Dahle markets more than 300 products, including paper shredders, cutters and trimmers, scissors, pencil sharpeners, and Novus staplers.
For more information on Dahle products please call (800) 995-1379 or visit www.dahle.com.
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